
ISF LIMITED 
CIN: L74899DL1988PLC076648 

Regd.Office: 611, 6" Floor, Pragati Tower, 

Rajendra Place, Delhi - 110008 
PHONE: 011-26109124, 26178016 FAX 011-26188970 

Email id :info@isflimited.in 

Date: 9t April, 2022 

To, 

BSE Limited 

PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code:526859 

Sub: Disclosure under Regulation 31(1) and (2) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares 

and Takeovers) Regulation, 2011 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please find enclosed yearly disclosure under regulation 31(1) and (2) of SEBI (Substantial 

Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulation, 2011 from Promoters of the Company in 

respect of encumbrances of share / invocation of encumbrance or release of encumbrance for 

the year ended on 31st March, 2022. 

Kindly take the same for your records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For and on Behalf of 

ISF Limited 

Digitally signed VISHAL Piatti 
DANG  tassas 105530 
Vishal Dang 

Wholetime Director 

DIN:07971525 

Encl: As Above



  

  

  

  
  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

| re of the Stock Exchanges where the shares of the target company are Bombay Stock Exchange Limited isted 
Date of reporting 

06.04.2022 Name of the promoter or PAC on whose shares encumbrance has been sa created/released/invoked 
Details of the creation invocation/release of encumbrance: st Name of the Promoter holding in the target Promoter Details of events pertaining to encumbrance (3) Post event holding of 
Promoter company (1) holding already 

encumbered shares{creat 
(s) or PACs with encumbered (2) 

[(2)+(3)] / him(**) 
release [(2)-(3)] / invocat 
((2)-(3)]] 

| 
No. of % of total | % 0. of %of flype — [Date of ype No.of | % Re 10. of Bees shar shares share wart hares total fof creation/ fof Shares | of shares ‘apital capital [Dilute share jevent Invocatio fencum tota pf id capita (creat release fbrance 1 he hare 1 lion pf (pledg sha jent capita encumbra k/ re fity 

release/ Ince ien/ cap jin K*) linvocati non ital wh n) Kdispos se 
1 fav 

tundert if 

hking/ sha 
others res 

enc 
jum 

ber 

led Simbal Singh 253189 0.27% 0.27% | NIL = NA NA NA NA = NA | NA NA Udayjit Singh 19990 0.02% 0.02% | NIL = NA NA NA NA = NA | NA NA Neelam Taneja 490000 0.52% 0.52% | NIL m NA NA NA NA = NA | NA NA Simka Hotels And 95590 0.10% 0.10% | NIL i NA NA NA NA es NA | NA NA Resorts Private 
luimited         

Disclosure by the Promoter(s) to the stock exchanges and to the Target Company for encumbrance of shares encumbrance, in terms of Regulation 31(1) and 31(2) of SEBI (Substa 

Simbal Singh 

Promoter 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 08.04.2022 

(**) The names of all the promoters, the 
the table irrespective of whether they ai 

ir shareholding in the target c 

(*) Total share capital to be taken as per the |: 
share/voting capital means the total numbe: 
equity shares of the TC. 

r of shares 

ntial Acquisition of Shares and Takeove: 

‘ompany and their pledged shareholdin; re reporting on the date of event or not. 

    
/ invocation of encumbrance/ release of 

rs) Regulations, 2011. 

8 as on the reporting date should appear in 

atest filing done by the company to the Stock Exchange under Clause 35 of the listing Agreement. Diluted in the TC assuming full conversion of the outstanding convertible securities/warrants into


